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' Examination, May - 2017 i..',".:;;,'

*Orm QUALITY MANAGEIry]\T (Electiv'e':[)
"' Sub. Code : 67833 ', 

' 
"'

Day and Date : FridaY, 19 - 05 - 20L7

Time: 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 P.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory'

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks'

3) Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary and state them clearly.

4) Use of statistical tables and scientific calculator is permitted.

Ql) Solve any Two.

a) .,Qualrtyme€ns satisfied customer". Elaboratewith suitable examp,fesr[8]

b) A good proiess does not produce a bad product. Whyl .,.:.it'' 
'^[11

c) How,Q.A. differs from Q.C. What aretheroles and objectiv,e!,ofQ.A?[81

Q2) So1r,e any Three.

a)' " ',*o* Quality Plan is prepared? What all is included in Quality Plan? [6]

b) APQP has five steps. Elaborate each briefly. t6l

c) Describe a disciplined problem sglving process, step by step. t6l

d) What is process capability? On which factors does it depend? 16]

Q3) Solve any Two,

a) On which factors product and system reliability depends? Why robust

and reliability approach is considered important for Quality? t8I

b) Taguchi's approach emphasizes upon-concept design, parameter design

and tolerance design. How this leads to robust design so that product is

of high qualiry and is defect free. .. I*J.

c) A computer system is composed of four identical terminall in'Series. If
the reduired system reliability is 0.999, calculate r:eliabilitY'of each

component. I8l
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Q6) Solve any Tu'o.

sL-328
Solve arry Two'

a) \[&ar berrefits an organlzation reaps if it works on TQM principles? [B]

b) colrpare Deming's approach with Philip crosby's approach' wrere do

I8lthey diffler?

c) How Jural links Quality Planling with Quality Contr:ol and Quality
- / 

Improvement? 18]

Solve any Three

a) Customer focus is the key parameter of Quality Management System'

What steps an organi zation needs to take to ensure customer focus

throughoutorganization? t6]

b) How Qua.lity Policy and Quaiity Objectives are linked? What puryose

they serve? i6l

c) 5S is not merely cleanliness, but it is cultural change' E'xplain' t6l

,d) TEI is most important for the success if TQM' Why? How to achieve

this? i6l
?i. 1

'::'t\.,,,t:

,) Seruice quality is an ever changing concept, Design measul'elnent system

for service quality. t8l

b) ISO:9001:2008 is based on Process Approach' Draw and explain the

salient features. t8t

c) What are the criteria used to decicle u'inner of Rajiv Gandhi National

QualiryAward? I8I
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